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It’s the end of Christmas Eve worship at Bradley Hills. The candles of Silent Night have
been blown out. The final stanza of Joy to the World has been sung. The refreshments
from the young adult gathering put away. The final hug for the evening of a caring community hugged. The last sharing of ―Merry Christmas!‖ has been shared. As we begin to
close up the building, I feel a calling to return to the sanctuary. I walk up the aisle where
an hour earlier 350 souls had joined in the applause of Heaven at our savior’s birth. The
clock has just struck midnight on December 25 and I am struck by the new silence of
room. In the stillness of the spirit, I am drawn in. Drawn to the chancel steps. Drawn to
the columbarium, our chapel. Drawn into the presence of the spirit.
As I complete my first full calendar year and my second Christmas at Bradley Hills, I find
that I am more and more drawn into the spirit of our congregation. I am inspired by the
energy of our community. By the huge preschool and kindergarten age church school classes and the children coming up for worship. By our singing with the 47 children and 12
teen helpers during Bible Music Camp. By listening to our seven music concerts this
year. By our dreaming as a congregation about how to enhance our impact in local mission. By our hosting a major interfaith conference with the Rockefeller Brothers Fund last
March. By our interfaith Thanksgiving service. By our praying for each other after worship and caring for each other in times of need.
I am drawn in because others pull me in. We have had 48 new active members join our
church in the last 18 months, including a dozen confirmands. We have 26 new families
pledging compared to last year. Their energy and commitment draws me in. I am grateful
for each member of our church, for each person who has shown interest in our church and
for all who have participated in our worship, our programs and our missions this year.
I hope as you read this annual report that you sense some of the energy and commitment of
our congregation. Of the lay leaders who respond to the call to serve and of our staff. I am
very proud of our staff. To a person they care about Bradley Hills and it shows in their
work. This year we welcomed Noelle Castin as our Director of Christian Education and
Linda Reynolds as our Office Manager. I am grateful to be working with such a great team
and to experience such commitment from our community. The spirit that moves through
the church continues to draw me closer to God and I hope you experience that as well.
One of the lessons Jesus taught was that when we give of ourselves, we get so much more
in return. It is by giving that we are drawn into the spirit of Christ. At the end of a long
night, at the end of a wonderful year, I sat in our sanctuary and looked back with such
fondness on the journey of this past year. I said a silent prayer in gratitude for God’s goodness to us. I realized that whatever I have given over this past year, I feel I have gotten so
much more in return. I am grateful to God for the opportunity to serve this great church
and have great anticipation for what God has in store for us next.
In Christ’s love,
David

Rev. Dr. David E. Gray
Pastor/Head of Staff
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A SSOCIATE P ASTOR —R EV . D R . E. S COT T W INNET TE

Rev. Dr. E. Scott Winnette

“You pray in your
distress and in your
need; would that you
might pray also in the
fullness of your joy
and in your days of
abundance.

For what is prayer but the expansion of yourself into the living ether? And if it is for your comfort to pour your darkness into space, it is also for your delight to pour forth the dawning of your
heart. … When you pray you rise to meet in the air those who are praying at that very hour,
and whom save in prayer you may not meet … "Our God, who art our winged self, it is thy will
in us that willeth. It is thy desire in us that desireth. It is thy urge in us that would turn our
nights, which are thine, into days which are thine also. We cannot ask thee for aught, for thou
knowest our needs before they are born in us: Thou art our need; and in giving us more of thyself thou givest us all." Kahlil Gibran
We have enjoyed another great year together. I am excited for the good fruit of Bradley Hills.
We are now a full staff; praise God for the addition of Noelle Castin and Linda Reynolds. I include the Lebanese poet’s words above about prayer for it has been a significant year in our life
together. The deacons have begun a weekly intercessory prayer time. Both of our worship services now include opportunity for the congregations’ members to lift up their concerns in prayer. I am excited to have been in partnership with our Board of Deacons, the Session, with
Church and Society, Evangelism, Congregational Life. With Bruce Liffiton’s regular service we
are moving towards video on our website. I have enjoyed the new spiritual synergy of working
with David, Kyle, Noelle, Mimi, Amy, Farid, Joanie, Gail the Sextons and all the minister members of Bradley Hills. May God bless our community in 2011.
In Christ, Scott Winnette

D IRECTOR OF M USIC —K YLE B ABIN

Dr. Kyle Babin

In the fall of 2010, we initiated an expanded children’s music program to complement our existing Chancel Choir and Bradley Ringers. The newly-expanded children’s music program is comprised of the Children’s Choir in a new guise, a new Cherub Choir, and a Youth Choir. The
Children’s Choir now meets twice weekly, and we have a steady, committed roster of ten boys
and girls, who are using the Voice for Life training curriculum sponsored by the Royal School of
Church Music in America. The Cherub Choir, led by Margit Herfarth and Jennifer Anderson,
consists of children who are too young for the Children’s Choir or for other children who do not
wish to be members of the Children’s Choir. As of yet, no one has expressed an interest in joining the Youth Choir, although I certainly hope this will change! We have also attracted four new
members to the Chancel Choir this past year, three of whom joined the choir from outside Bradley Hills.
Our concert series reached an ambitious level this year with nine scheduled concerts for the
2010-2011 season, including some high profile performers and groups. We currently have over
$10,000 in our Friends of Music restricted account! At the October 30 recital, $1,420 was
raised to benefit Bethesda Cares, Inc. Our concert series remains an effective means of mission
and evangelism at Bradley Hills.
In the Lord’s service, Kyle Babin
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D IRECTOR OF C HRISTIAN E DUCATION —N OELLE C ASTIN
I began work at Bradley Hills on July 1st. I felt called to work with children in a spiritual and
church setting again, after working as a public school elementary teacher for seven years. It has
been a pleasure to work and do ministry with such an amazing group of colleagues and volunteers. We had a successful Bible Music Camp, Fall Youth Retreat, and Christmas Pageant & Potluck. Our church school classes are growing and I look forward to fostering this continued
growth in the years to come. As 2011 approaches, we look forward to days of service, a summer
youth mission trip, fun, and fellowship with children of all ages. Thank you for the opportunity
to serve such a giving and nurturing congregation.
-Noelle Castin

Noelle Castin

P ARISH N URSE —J OANIE F RIEND
A biblical quote which is a favorite of mine and many other parish nurses comes from Micah 6:8.
―He has told you what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to
love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?‖ In being a patient advocate, I seek justice
from the healthcare system and walk with many of you as you make health transitions for
yourselves or family members. As I attend medical appointments or visit in hospitals, nursing
homes, and individual homes, I do my best to help people understand their choices and support
them in their decisions about their own care.
Together with the pastors, I listen to prayer concerns and then circulate the prayer chain by email to over 80 members who have agreed to pray for special concerns. I have a wealth of
educational materials related to health and housing, part of which is displayed in the hallway
outside of my office and I continue to write an article in the monthly BHX on a health care topic.
This year, with the money allocated to this position, I was able to add a display of ―Care Notes‖
with helpful messages of comfort, healing, and inspiration for all of you to enjoy and pass along
to others. Our annual flu clinic was a success and attracts people from the community to be
immunized. My work with the Board of Deacons helps to meet the needs of our members in a
variety of ways including transportation, meals delivered to homes during a crisis, and the great
demonstration of love shown at the time of a Memorial Service Reception.
I remain active in the Holy Cross Hospital Faith Community Network and continue as a
consultant for and secretary of the Presbyterian Health Network. Though I enjoy serving the
church on a wider basis, my greatest joy comes from helping all of you attain your highest level
of health and wholeness in body, mind, and spirit.

Joanie Friend

―He has told you
what is good; and
what does the Lord
require of you but
to do justice, and
to love kindness,
and to walk humbly
with your God?‖

Blessings, Joanie Friend

C ONNECTIONAL M INISTRIES
This year, Session created a new volunteer position, Coordinator of Connectional
Ministries. We are grateful that Susie Wellman has agreed to lead us in this position. As
Coordinator, Susie is hosting "Getting Connected to Bradley Hills" meetings after worship on
the third Sunday of each month to help visitors learn how to get better connected to the life of
the congregation. Moreover, Susie is working with the pastors to find ways to connect our
newest members to our lay ministries. This will help new members get involved with the life of
the church and strengthen our lay ministries. Thank you Susie!
Susie Wellman
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C OORDINATOR FOR S PIRITUAL L IFE —G AIL B ROWN
Every Tuesday morning from 8:00 - 8:30 am there is an opportunity for anyone to come and
experience silent prayer is a group setting. We begin with lectio divina (a form of sacred reading), usually from Nan Merrill’s, Psalms for Praying, to lead us into the silence. We conclude with
intercessory prayer.
Gail Brown

―Deep within us all is
an amazing inner
sanctuary of the soul,
a holy place, a
Divine Center, a
speaking Voice, to
which we may
continuously return.
Eternity is at our
hearts, pressing upon
our time torn lives,
warming us with
intimations of an
astounding destiny,
calling us home unto
itself. Yielding to
these persuasions,
gladly committing
ourselves in body
and soul, utterly and
completely, to the
Light Within, is the
beginning of true
life.‖
Thomas Kelly

Every 2nd Wednesday of the month and weekly during lent, from 7:00 – 8:00 am, there is a
Daybreak Devotion worship service. It includes music, a meditation, silence and communion.
Marilyn Alberts provides the inspiring music for this service.
A spiritual formation group meets in the spring and the fall. We use various materials to help
facilitate a deeper relationship with God. The group is a community of seekers who commit to a
prayer life and share how each person experiences God and their response to that experience.
The women’s retreat was held on a spectacular May weekend at Hallowood Retreat Center at
the base of Sugarloaf Mountain. The theme was Coming Home to Your Soul, and was facilitated
by Gail Brown and Jeanne Schellhase.
Two adult education opportunities were offered last year. One was an experiential class on spiritual healing and the other was a sharing of the experiences of members of the spiritual formation
group.
Thank you for the opportunity to help facilitate and journey with you as we seek a closer relationship to God. God’s grace, Gail Brown

P ERSONNEL L AY M INISTRY
The Personnel Lay Ministry (PLM) works with the staff of Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church
(BHPC) in the context of BHPC’s core values. We have shared the joys and challenges of this
responsibility during 2010. Representing you on this lay ministry are Andrew Milne (Session
Member) Mary Todd Peterson (Session Member), Cathie Lutter (Chair), Dave Burgett, Joan
Burns, and Becky Wagner.

Personnel Matters
We welcomed Noelle Castin as our full-time Director of Christian Education in August. James
Cubie left us as Acting Director of Christian Education at the end of May. Session approved
moving Kyle Babin to full time Director of Music Ministries. In October we bid farewell to
Debbie Frankiewicz (who left to be a full time mother to her new son James) and welcomed
Linda Reynolds as our Office Manager. The Session approved the position of Coordinator for
Connectional Ministries (volunteer), and Susie Wellman has begun serving in this position, helping each member find the best place to use their gifts within our community.

Administrative
The PLM also recommended that those staff who requested it be allowed to carry forward 5 additional days of leave. Session approved an increase in Mimi Miller’s weekly hours to 38. We
celebrated Joanie Friend’s 10 years of service as Parish Nurse and Debbie Frankiewicz’s and Mimi Miller’s five years in their positions.

Welcome Linda Reynolds
Office Manager

Thank You! With pleasure, gifts and cards were distributed to all members of the staff in December as symbols of our appreciation for their excellence, talent, energy and grace. We thank
God for their service in our vigorous congregation!
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P ROPERTY M ANAGEMENT L AY M INISTRY
The Property Management Lay Ministry supports the work of the church, ensuring our mission
to the world by providing a safe, functional, and well-maintained environment for action and
reflection on God’s Word. In 2010, the Property Management budget remained unchanged
from the previous year. Fixed costs rose. The committee and Facilities Manager, Farid Beltran,
continued to institute energy efficient, green, cost-saving measures, while winter blizzards and a
slumping economy placed great stress on the church budget. By year end, though, the church
had indeed weathered both storms.
Much work was accomplished and plans for the future developed and initiated. The committee
sought out current building users and lay ministries to discover how their programs are benefitted and impacted by the condition of the church and grounds. Property Management and
Church and Society jointly recommended that Session establish an Earth Care Council to oversee
a reduction of the church’s carbon footprint. Spring Fling and Fall Call added life to the church
community and improved sightlines along Bradley Boulevard. Church user policies were reviewed to more accurately reflect the manner and expectations of current use. Agreements with
BJC, the Bradley Hills Nursery School, and other building users, strengthened our community
and the church’s bottom line. Additions to existing monitoring devices were made to ensure
staff and congregant safety. The committee and Session adopted a plan by the Accessibility Task
Force to construct an accessible, improved entry to Memorial Hall. As 2011 unfolds, we will
successfully meet its opportunities and challenges.

2010 Snowmeggeddon

C ONGREGATIONAL L IFE L AY M INISTRY
The purpose of the Congregational Life Lay Ministry is to tend to the social fabric of the church
community. Our intent is to nurture church wide fellowship through a program of social activities.
The recent pot luck on December 18 had many the characteristics that illustrate a successful
Congregational Life event. There were a large number of people (members and visitors) enjoying each other’s company while eating hefty portions of good food.
We plan more pot luck gatherings in 2011, especially picnic type events during the better weather. We are also planning a ―Thanksgiving in February‖ event on February 27 and a ―Founders
Day‖ event on May 15.
Congregational Life also arranges the Sunday morning coffee ―moments‖ that are sponsored by
each Lay Ministry.
Our goal is to provide opportunities to mingle and socialize with fellow church members outside
of the pews. Recognizing that many successful events percolate from the bottom up, we are
very open to suggestions and requests. Our planned golf outing is the direct result of such a request.
A specific focus in the second half of 2011 is the formation of smaller ―affinity‖ groups that would
socialize together. Whether the similarity is new parents, new widows/widowers, new empty
nesters or anything else, we aim to provide a supportive social environment where church members (and guests) can gather in supportive Christian fellowship.
Let’s Party!

"For where two or
three are gathered
in my name, there I
am among them."
Matthew 18:20
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F INANCIAL S TEWARDSHIP L AY M INISTRY
2010 was another year of financial challenges for the American economy and for Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church. We at
BHPC are not immune. We continued our determined efforts to grow and to help others. Bradley Hills members and friends
contributed over $856,000, or $7,700 more than had been budgeted. Pledged income, which accounts for 94% of personal
contributions to the Church, fell slightly short of budget expectations. That shortage, however, was more than offset by several very generous one time gifts to BHPC. Thanks to admirable spending restraint on the part of Lay Ministry chairs, and the
gifts of congregants, we were able to end the year with an operating surplus of $55. We deeply appreciate the faithful giving of
so many members and friends who enabled Bradley Hills to remain financially healthy.
The stewardship campaign for 2011 resulted in $791,171 in pledges for 2011 thus far. This is about the same as was received as
pledged income in 2010. While that is actually a gratifying result in light of the current economy, the lack of an increase in
pledged giving for 2011 will present challenges for the coming year. Some difficult decisions will have to be made between
priorities for mission giving, staff compensation, and other lay ministry activities as we have some new fixed cost expenses.
The church’s endowment, which suffered losses in value in 2008, experienced some healthy recovery in 2009. The Church’s
endowment funds have increased to $377,000 as of November 30, 2009 from $306,000 as of January 1, 2009. Many thanks to
Investment Subcommittee chair Mary Todd Peterson for her leadership in 2009.
In 2010, Bradley Hills lost our dear friend Dick DeLouise. Dick served as Treasurer of the church and was a long time member
of the Financial Stewardship Lay Ministry. We are grateful for all his service to Bradley Hills, and we all will miss him.
In 2011, Bradley Hills looks forward to continuing the implementation of the Planned Giving Program. It is important that
Bradley Hills members and friends can leave a legacy, both spiritual and financial, that evidences their gratitude for the good
lives they have enjoyed.
Respectfully submitted by the Financial Stewardship Lay Ministry, Alvin Stenzel, Chair

E VANGELISM L AY M INISTRY
The Evangelism Lay Ministry assists in the church’s sharing of God’s
Gospel story and the Bradley Hills story. It does this in part by helping
members understand that we are all called to be Evangelists. Our goals
include helping increase visibility and outreach of Bradley Hills in order
to attract prospective members (inviting them to come journey with us)
and encouraging greater participation by current members in church
programs and special activities.

Evangelism is central to the church’s calling.
Evangelism is motivated by God’s Spirit.
Evangelism has a theological basis.
Evangelism is carried out globally in partnership.
Evangelism is expressed in daily life.
Evangelism includes opening the front door of the church
and closing the back door of the church.

Due in large part to staff achievements, the Bradley Hills website is much From Faithful Witness, an Evangelism Training Course for
improved. Our Lay Ministry supports these efforts, and, with many Presbyterians by Richard Stoll Armstrong
thanks to member Bruce Liffiton, notes the addition of a video clip of
Pastor Gray welcoming visitors on the ―Welcome Visitors‖ page. Resources heretofore spent on print advertising are being used
to continue upgrading our technological capabilities, with one end goal of having sermon videos on-line. We reissue the call
from a year ago for volunteers who can help staff expand our use of technology.
By submitting information for free media listings, we have helped publicize events such as the ―Managing Fear Through Faith‖
conference, concerts sponsored by ―Friends of Music,‖ and lectures given by Ambassador Akbar Ahmed and the Rev. Frances
Taylor Gench. We resumed participation in new member classes conducted by our Pastors, acting as greeters and hosts. A
December initiative was the creation of a special invitation to the Children’s Christmas Pageant for distribution to parents of all
participants requesting that it be passed along to families of their children’s friends.
In December we bade farewell to former Evangelism Chair Doug Adamson as he and Ronda departed for full-time residence in
Hilton Head, SC. We will miss them and their cheerful and significant contributions to many aspects of congregational life at
Bradley Hills.
Respectfully submitted, Carol Whitley, Interim Chair, Evangelism Lay Ministry
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E DUCATION & N URTURE L AY M INISTRY
We welcomed our new Director of Christian Education in July after celebrating the ministry of
our Acting Director. The Church School continues to be supported and enriched by members
of all ages who volunteer their time, talents, and energy to lead our Children, Youth and Adults
more deeply into the Christian Faith. We have seen many enriching activities reenergized, like
the Bible Music Camp, the Youth Retreat and the Men’s Fellowship. We look forward to even
more progress in 2011 as we explore new ideas and deal with the challenges of our success.

Children’s Ministry
Children’s Ministry is responsible for the Christian education of our little ones, ages birth
through 5th grade. We have had another year of exciting growth in our church school classes.
Fifteen devoted teachers engage and educate our children, ages 3 through 5th grade. Our nursery is filled with many babies every Sunday, and we continue to be grateful for our two loving
paid caretakers who look after them. This past year we held a Worship Workshop for seven 1st
and 2nd graders and their families and celebrated Easter with crafts and an egg hunt. We wel- Outdoor fun at Bible Music Camp
comed a new Educator and held a very successful Bible Music Camp (47 children, 11 youth helpers, 16 adult volunteers.) We also held church school teacher training, presented Bibles to our
3rd graders, helped prepare an Intergenerational Advent celebration, and offered an Advent storytelling time for preschoolers. Working with Youth Ministry and Congregational Life, we organized and presented a Children’s Christmas Pageant, followed by an all-congregation potluck
dinner and caroling. One of our goals for 2011 is to have our church school classes participate
regularly in worship leadership.

The Youth Ministry
The Youth Ministry coordinates and supports the education, fellowship and mission activities of
the youth grades 6-12.
This year these Mission activities included:


Worked at Bethesda Cares



Youth led community All Saints Party



BHPC & BJC Youth baked pumpkin bread and decorated Thanksgiving baskets.



Sang Christmas carols to shut-ins.



18 youth and 5 adults attended a week long summer service trip to Bachman Academy in
Tennessee.



Fundraising efforts for 2009- 2010 school year raised $2,319.00 for Haiti relief and a mission trip to the Bachman Academy.



Fellowship Activities included serious topics, a little competition or just silly fun;



Bowling/Volleyball tournaments with neighboring Presbyterian churches



Game nights



Battle of the Bands



Outing to National Gallery of Art, where a member gave a guided tour of ―Sacred Made
Real: Spanish Painting and Sculpture, 1600-1700‖.



11 youth volunteers helped at Bible Music Camp.



Fall Retreat at Camp Letts.

Youth Mission trip to Bachman
Academy in Tennessee
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E DUCATION & N URTURE L AY M INISTRY (continued)


An Indonesian Muslim exchange student speaking on different faiths can living in harmony.



Accessibility Sunday –guest speaker raised our awareness of people with different disabilities.



Annual Chili Cook-off and Bingo Night raised over $1400 for the 2011 Mission trip to Ghost Ranch.



Easter Pancake Breakfast

The Middlers & Sr. High used the PCUSA curriculum ― Faithfully Asking Questions. A new class of 11 Confirmands began in
Fall 2010.

Adult Ministry
The Adult Ministry supports Christian discipleship and the faith development of the Bradley Hills community. The Ministry is
responding to a comprehensive survey conducted this year and programming has focused and will focus on the following areas:


Spiritual formation, including the impact of faith on healing and spiritual practices that contribute to healing, practices that
contribute to spiritually mature children, and developing personal spiritual practices.



Our faith and contemporary social and political issues, including learning about political
and social obstacles to safeguarding the environment, and describing the role that PCUSA
and our congregation play in seeking reconciliation in the Middle East.



Faith and culture, including exploring virtual morality, ethics, and the new media



Theology, using biblical and theological resources for studying forgiveness, and for studying the power of love.

Programs use an interactive format that encourages attendee participation. We also welcome
suggestions for future programs and participation in our planning meetings.

Library
The Library is continuing to switch to a digital catalog system. Volunteers are welcomed to
help with keeping the library books straightened and entering the new data needed to finish the
catalog project.

BHPC Library

Intercongregational Partnership
The Intercongregational Partnership is a group of members of Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church and the Bethesda Jewish Congregation, who meet with the heads of staff
from both congregations. This group sponsors joint
Bible study, joint worship services and mission projects. Some of the mission projects involve the National
Center for Children and Families on Greentree
Road, Habitat for Humanity building projects in DC and
efforts to ease the crisis in Darfur, working through the
Darfur Interfaith Network. We sponsor a Bible Study/
Discussion evening in the spring every year, and the discussions get deeper and more meaningful each time. We
finished up the year with our annual Joint Thanksgiving
worship and brunch, and as usual invited our friends
from the Idara-e-Jaferia Mosque. About 150 people
from the three congregations attended and shared a great
time. Our friendships and understanding grow.

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service
Imam Abu Nahidian, Rabbi Sunny Schnitzer, Pastor David Gray
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C HURCH & S OCIETY L AY M INISTRY
Creation Stewardship (Tom Whitley, Chair)
In keeping with BHPC’s commitment to peacemaking and care of the Earth, our Creation Stewardship group made strides
to move our congregation further towards a long-term sustainability plan. In January Mary Beth Kelly met with C&S to
give recommendations to our congregation and presented Energy Audit issues at Adult Education on May 2nd.
Subsequent discussions focused on building use, possible steps for efficient energy use at the church and in the lives of the
members. Creation of a Bradley Hills Earth Care Council was approved by Session on December 21st with a mandate to
1) to develop goals and priorities for improving BHPC’s energy and environmental stewardship and 2) to study the
desirability and feasibility of BHPC becoming a certified Earth Care Congregation.

Global (Lorraine Nagy, Chair)
BHPC’s effective Global Mission projects have built partnerships in
several communities across the world – particularly in Pakistan,
Uganda and Middle East – confirming that faith communities have
a unique niche in sustainably changing societies through mutual
ministry. BHPC efforts in Uganda exemplify this approach.
Stronger women’s groups, clean water, expanded electricity,
improved health initiatives, a maize mill and a micro-credit effort
that developed into its own initiative are all supported by spiritual
connections and trust at the base of the partnership
Middle East initiatives included an education focus in Hebor; in the
US a focus on PCUSA’s 2010 Middle East Task Force Report and
its recommendations regarding Israel/Palestine.
In keeping with the resolution of PCUSA's 2010 General
Assembly, Lorraine Nagy leads an active discussion at an Adult
Ed Session of the recommendations of the Middle East Study
Report.

Personal mission experiences are vital to our work and service.
George and Leslye Johnson were commissioned on August 29 to
teach in Pakistan. Church and Society provided support to two of
our youth, Bettina Burgett and Anna McCreight, to participate in
mission abroad.

Asia Fund Committee (Leslye Johnson, Convening Chair)

George and Leslye Johnson are shown here with the
women who have received Bradley Hills Scholarships to
attend Forman Christian College in Lahore Pakistan -where the Johnsons are both serving on the science
faculty for 2010-2011 academic year.

BHPC held the first public fund-raising event to launch of the
Endowment for Higher Education in Asia on June 5, 2010. Featured
Speaker was Ambassador Akbar Ahmed, FC College alumnus,
addressing the topic, "Building Bridges among the Children of Abraham
through Education." Harriet Mayor Fulbright, President of the
Fulbright Foundation, also offered a few remarks. The theme was
Empowering Women in Pakistan through Education. The event was a
great success. Endowment proceeds will provide scholarships for both
Muslim and Christian women to study at Forman Christian College in
Lahore, Pakistan in an interfaith environment. It is our vision and our
hope that the scholarship opportunities will equip these young women
to participate actively and knowledgeably in shaping the future of their
country, their region and the world.
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C HURCH & S OCIETY L AY M INISTRY (continued)
Local Mission –(George Johnson, Chair)
Strengthening BHPC local mission activity was a high priority objective in 2010. At open meetings current initiatives were
examined for expansion and new ideas were sought. BHPC members were invited to a luncheon in August to discuss possible
new directions. David moderated, asking for what would capture the imagination of the congregation. Twenty-three people
attended. The lively meeting produced suggestions, including the use of our kitchen to prepare food for the hungry,
expanding congregation-wide Mission days, providing services of aging in place or expanding participation in local
organizations. We continued our financial support to local partners and hands-on support to many others, including a churchwide Mission Day in March and work at the Dennis Avenue Health Center. As true disciples of Christ, many members in our
congregation serve local organizations such as Bethesda Help, Bethesda Cares, National Center for Children and Families and
the Anacostia Children’s Center throughout the year.

Community of Caring AIDS Concert (Jeanne Tustian, BHPC Representative)
On November 6th, Bradley Hills coordination with the Bethesda Jewish and the River Road Unitarian Universalist
Congregations held the seventh in a series of ―Community of Caring‖ AIDS Concerts. The interfaith event featured C Street
Brass, Fritete Afrobeat, Joy of Motion Dance Companies, DCypher Dance, the Youth Dance Ensemble and the choirs of all
three congregations singing first separately and then in unison. Over $18,000 was raised for three beneficiaries -- Dennis
Avenue Health Center Client Fund, La Clinica del Pueblo’s HIV testing and counseling program in suburban Maryland, and
Association Francois-Xavier Bagnoud project in South African middle schools. .

Angel Gift Tree (Elizabeth St. John, Chair)
The Angel Gift Tree reflects much of BHPC’s mission outreach embracing peacemaking while pursuing justice. Once again, our
Chief Angel, Elizabeth St. John, led the organization of this
cherished alternative gift giving BHPC tradition that allows our
members to take an interest in our recipients, offer financial
support for these life-enhancing efforts, and to purchase a specific
gift for a local child. Many members and volunteers supported our
Angel Gift Tree effort with their time and donations. Wrapped
gifts were sent to 215 children from the Anacostia Children’s
Center, the Women’s Collective, Dennis Avenue Health Center,
and the Amigo Program. In addition, the gift card program raised
$15,193 to support specific global and local projects of BHPC. Of
that amount the sale of coffee and chocolate spearheaded by Joan
Burns contributed $560 for summer camp scholarships to
Meadowkirk via Angel Gift tree.

In the foreground is the mountain of 215 wrapped gifts received
for the 2010 Angel Gift Tree. In addition over $15,000 came in
for local and global projects through AGT Gift cards.
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W ORSHIP & A RTS L AY M INISTRY
The BHPC Worship and Arts Lay Ministry serves as the congregation’s interface with
our Ministry Staff toward the goal of increasing, through our Sunday worship experiences, both the presence and power of God within our personal lives.
Over this past year we have worked closely with both Pastors to evolve subtle changes
in our order of worship to promote increased direct congregational participation. These have ranged from sung responses and the invitation to speak aloud our concerns and
celebrations during the Pastoral Prayer.
This year we celebrated the revitalization of our children and youth choirs which, under the leadership of our Director of Music and our Christian Education Director, provides professional age-appropriate training and encouragement to three separate children’s choirs.

Sanctuary on Easter Sunday

The Friends Of Music, working closely with BHPC’s Director of Music, provided an excellent concert series that grew in both
number of performances and participation. We celebrated the naming of the Peabody C-Street Brass as BHPC’s Resident Ensemble.
Our Lay Ministry also wishes to acknowledge and celebrate the personal contribution of so many BHPC Saints for their selfless
contribution of time and energy to the many W&A sub-groups that support our worship experience. These include our Chancel Choir, Children and Youth Choirs, Bell Choir, Chancel Players, Ushers and Greeters, Chancel Guild, Chancel Sound and
Video Team, Chancel Flowers, Chancel Fine Art, Fine Arts Lounge Exhibits, Friends Of Music, and the Sutherland Endowment Committee. So many giving and loving souls, whose time and efforts increase the joy and power of our worship experiences..
Thank you, John Dykstra, Chair

S USAN R. A NDREWS L ECTURE S ERIES E NDOWMENT F UND
This was our third year for the Susan R. Andrews Lecture Series on Progressive Theology. On October 14, 2010 we, along
with Susan Andrews, who was in attendance, welcomed Frances Taylor Gench as our speaker. Rev. Dr. Frances Taylor Gench
is the Herbert Worth and Annie H. Jackson Professor of Biblical Interpretation at Union Presbyterian Seminary in Richmond,
Virginia.
Reverend Gench spoke on Wrestling with Scripture: Engaging with Tyrannical Texts. She spoke about how, as she put it,
"The Bible is full of embarrassing, offensive, problematic texts that present serious interpretive challenges for
contemporary Christian faith and practice. Should they be repudiated? Discarded? Silenced?" She discussed more effective and
faithful ways of handling them. The lecture addressed the importance of engaging these texts directly and publicly, with
the expectation that we may encounter the living God in our conversation with them. Texts that have proved oppressive in the
lives of many Christian women served as a test case. Reverend Gench was gracious enough to stay after the lecture for the
reception in her honor.
The intent of this lecture series is to present challenging new ways to look at how faith and the way we interpret theology
relates to the larger world in which we live. It is expected to be thought provoking and to lift us out of the familiar and into
the challenging. The fund was established to honor Susan R. Andrews who served BHPC from 1989 to 2006.
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D ONALD S UTHERLAND E NDOWMENT F UND
In 2010, Allan Malmberg retired from service as chair of the Sutherland Endowment Fund after several years of faithful and
effective leadership. Kyle Babin, as Director of Music, was designated to succeed Mr. Malmberg.
The Sutherland Endowment Committee agreed to award the 2011 new music commission to David Conte, who is composing
a piece for organ and brass quintet that will be premiered on February 5, 2011, by Donald Sutherland and C Street Brass.
On May 22, 2011, the Chancel Choir will premiere the 2010 commissioned piece by McNeil Robinson at its spring concert.
Finally, current endowment funds will no longer sustain a student competition and composer commission each year. Thus,
the Committee has agreed to alternate years between the two, as well as explore other valid uses of endowment funds for the
music program.
Kyle Babin, Chair

A CCESSIBILITY T ASK F ORCE
Rechartered by the Session on October 18, 2005, the Accessibility Task force (ATF) is charged with working with the
Property Management and Education Lay Ministries to enhance both the accessibility of the church’s physical premises and the
sensitivity of its members to the needs of the less advantaged. Members include Sarah Allan, Farid Beltran, Carol Butcher,
Amy de Court, Herb Dorsey, Joanie Friend, and Paul Rick.

Accessibility Sunday
Accessibility Sunday was held on October 10, featured Guest Preacher, Rev. Sue Montgomery from Nickleville Presbyterian
Church, Emlenton PA. Her sermon: "Feisty and Non-Compliant" challenged us to "think outside the box" in adapting our
physical spaces and attitudes in dealing with those who are physically or mentally challenged but desire and need a welcoming
congregation that accommodates their disabilities. It is important to encourage their participation in our worship services, as
well as our congregational activities, and to always emphasize inclusion of those persons with disabilities. The Congregation
was able to see the mobile lift being used. The Education Hour featured John Miers discussing his work with NIH and the
Montgomery County Council on Disabilities. Greg Bell, CEO of the AEIOU Group, spoke to the BHPC Youth group on
achieving excellence.

Improvements/Awareness/Education
Improvements were made to the ladies rest room to allow more access and counter space by installing free-standing sinks.
Additional handicapped signs were added for Sunday services and Memorial services. Icons were added to the Bulletin
concerning assistive hearing devices. Information about Large Print Hymnals and Bibles appears in the bulletins. Continued
efforts to accommodate the less able parishioners at 8:30 service during the serving of communion.

Memorial Hall
On December 15 the Session formally established a Memorial Hall Accessibility Task Force (MHATF) to " . . .develop a plan
and oversee the construction of an accessible exterior entrance to Memorial Hall that is fully compliant with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Montgomery County regulations, and to appoint as members of the task force , which will
report to the Property Management Lay Ministry: Paul Rick, Farid Beltran, Phil Hamilton, Sarah Allan, Mary Beth Kelly and
Amy DeCourt..".
The Memorial Hall Accessibility Task Force has been actively working on the development of plans for the modification of the
existing entrance to Memorial Hall in order to make it a more welcoming entrance for physically impaired and special needs
individuals. A contractor has been selected and an initial site plan delivered to the MHATF. It is anticipated that the
construction involved in the modification will occur in July 2011.
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B RADLEY H ILLS P RESBYTERIAN C HURCH N URSERY S CHOOL
Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church Nursery School is a busy and exciting place. The staff and the
students welcomed the 2010 school year with great enthusiasm. In September of 1957 the school
opened its doors to a few classrooms of three and four year olds. Today, we have sixteen classes
with 200 students. Our three and four-year-olds attend school form 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and
our two-year-olds attend from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. In addition we have a Stay and Play program each afternoon from 12:30-2:30 p.m. for our three and four-year-olds. Registration for
the 2011/112 school year began in September and we are pleased with the number of applications. The success of the Nursery School can be attributed to the dedication of our excellent staff
as well as the extraordinary cooperation of the parents and the Bradley Hills Presbyterian
Church.
As a building user the Nursery School contributes significantly to BHPC. We make a direct contribution of a contracted user fee as well as additional use fees monthly. We also make improvements to the building and monetarily help with grounds maintenance which benefits all of the
Bradley Hills’ community. The Nursery School continues to contribute monetarily to the church
as requested by the church for building and security improvements. Our user fee for the 201011 is $94, 196.00
The Nursery School staff consists of a Director, Office Manager, Treasurer, Office Assistant and
twenty-five classroom teachers and assistants. We have additional teachers who teach our enrichment classes: music, science, literature and aerobics. Each staff member provides a loving and
caring atmosphere for those children entrusted to our care.
In addition to the daily routine the Nursery School brings numerous activities to supplement the
programs. Bill Jenkins presented ―Music From Around the World‖ in May and his Native American music in November. In January Kaydee Puppets entertain the children. Animal Ambassadors and Incredible Insects are other extra programs as well. In June our camp was attended by
about 100 campers. Children enjoyed 3 one week sessions of ―S’mores and More.‖
The Bradley Hills Parents’ Group is very active. They sponsor parent coffees, lectures and discussion groups as well as fundraising projects to purchase supplemental equipment for the classrooms and playgrounds. The Parents’ Group also helps fund the Alla Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund.
In cooperation with the ―Angel Gift Tree‖ program sponsored by the Bradley Hills Presbyterian
Church we again remembered needy children at Christmas. Through the generosity of our parents unwrapped gifts were placed under the nursery school Christmas tree for those less fortunate. We collect printer cartridges, laser cartridges and cell phones, all to be recycled or refurbished, with the proceeds going to charity. We also collected children’s clothing and stuffed animals to send to war-torn countries. BHPCNS is very fortunate to have such generous parents.
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F RIENDS C LUB
More than 5.3 million people in the United States are living with Alzheimer’s disease. This number does not take into account
those who are indirectly affected—family members, friends and caregivers. Friends Club’s two-fold mission is: to help Club
members maintain their highest level of functioning, support emotional and physical independence, heighten self-esteem and
enhance overall quality of life; to provide respite and support for caregivers. For many with Alzheimer’s disease, participation
in Friends Club serves to bridge the gap between retirement from a busy work life and eventual involvement in more
traditional and care intensive senior programs. Friends Club is a therapeutic social club for men in the early to mid stages of
Alzheimer’s disease. Friends Club offers two support group meetings each month, led by a volunteer facilitator. In addition to
providing respite and support, Friends Club works with families to prepare them for the next step in caring for those with
dementia. Currently there is no cure or effective treatment for Alzheimer’s disease. This makes Friends Club a dire necessity
in the community. As a mission of Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church (BHPC), Friends Club has served hundreds of families in
the D.C. metro area. We have served members ranging in age from 54 to 95.
The group is kept to a maximum of 12 members per session so that the men are not overwhelmed by too many people or too
much noise. The small size also allows members to develop friendships and to receive ongoing individual attention from the
staff. Friends Club is staffed by three people, an Executive Director, a Program Director and Administrative Assistant. Three
volunteers assist in the running of the group each day. The volunteers are peers of the men in the group and are invaluable at
facilitating conversation, monitoring the men to keep them safe and creating a feeling of camaraderie. Without these dedicated
volunteers, it would be impossible to have such a successful program. Members of BHPC serve as volunteers and on the Board
of Directors.
Two women whose husbands suffered from dementia, Molly Tully and Joan Turner, founded Friends Club in March 1990. It
began under the sponsorship of Friends Meeting of Washington, D.C. As it grew in popularity, it became evident that a larger
space was needed. Under the guidance and assistance of Susan Bowis, Joan Jameson and other Bradley Hills Presbyterian
Church members, Friends Club came to BHPC in July of 1994. Under the guidance and nurturing of BHPC, Friends Club has
continued to thrive and to help families navigate this dreaded disease.

C LERK OF S ESSION
The past year was very important for Bradley Hills; we finally have a complete, permanent staff. In July of this year, Noel
Castin joined us as our full-time Director of Christian Education and our Director of Music, Dr. Kyle Babin, began working
full-time. In the very short time Noel has been with us, she has had a major impact on our education program. The children
love her, she is extremely caring and knowledgeable, and she is very well organized. As a result, our education program is
flourishing and many burdens have been lifted from the shoulders of the members of our Education and Nurture Lay Ministry.
It is a treat to see the front of the church filled with children each week! Kyle has begun working with choirs made up of our
children and youth and it is a pleasure to hear them sing under his direction. Kyle also organized and coordinated a wonderful
group of concerts this year and continues to provide leadership and inspiration to the members of the choir and the bell choir,
as well as to the members of the congregation. We have a new Office Manager, Linda Reynolds, who joined us this fall when
Debbie Frankiewicz ―retired‖ to become a stay-at-home mother. Our newest volunteer staff position, Coordinator of
Connectional Ministries, was created by Session this year and is filled by long-time member Susie Wellman.
David Gray and Scott Winnette continue to provide us with leadership that is full of warmth and compassion and their
preaching is inspirational. We are very fortunate to have these to committed professionals leading us. This year, Mimi Miller,
our Communications Coordinator, took over responsibility for our Sunday bulletins, in addition to performing all of her other
responsibilities. Farid Beltran, the Manager of our Facilities, did a great job this year keeping down the costs of our utilities
and the other costs of maintaining our buildings and grounds. The snow storms at the beginning of 2010 took a huge bite out
of the yearly budget for our facilities, but Farid was able to keep us within budget with great creativity and management skills.
Amy deCourt continues as our faithful Manager of Financial Services. She has all of our finances at her fingertips and responds
to requests for information and guidance in a calm and friendly manner. Our volunteer Parish Nurse Joanie Friend spends
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(continued)

untold hours working with the members of our congregation who become sick or disabled. The scope of her knowledge is
extremely wide and she is an invaluable resource and comfort to those in need of her counsel. Gail Brown, our volunteer
Coordinator for Spiritual Life, leads several small groups composed of members of the congregation.
During 2010, the membership of the church decreased by 69. At the beginning of the year, we had 651 members; there now
are 582 members. We gained 29 spiritual friends (26 members and three affiliate members) 2 by affirmation of faith, fourteen
by transfer from other churches, ten by reaffirmation of faith, and three by affiliation. Ten members of our congregation, Fred
Alberts, Dorothy Arey, Ariel Biggs, Dorothy deCourt, Richard DeLouise, Douglas Forman, Jean Jacob, Gustav (Gus) Kruger,
Robert McMeekin, and Louise Vann, passed away in 2010, and nine others left the church. In May, Session removed 11
individuals from the inactive rolls because of continued inactivity in the church. In December, 64 members were moved by
Session from the active to the inactive membership rolls. The pastors and the deacons will be in contact with those individuals
and will encourage them to become active members of the congregation. Those who once again participate in the life of the
church will be placed back on the active membership roll.
2010 was a year of financial challenges for our Nation. Living within our fiscal means in 2010 meant that our staff did not
receive the compensation we would have liked to provide for them and our mission giving was not at the level we would have
liked. Given the pledges we have received to date, it appears that 2011 will be similar.
We have made great strides since David Gray joined us as Senior Pastor The number of younger families in the church is
growing; we have vibrant programs for children, youth, and adults; and our local and global mission programs continue to
impact upon the lives of people both in our congregation and outside of our walls. We have dedicated leadership on the
Session, on the Board of Deacons, and in the Lay Ministries. Together with our staff, they provide thoughtful, faithful
leadership to the church. Bradley Hills is in excellent hands as we move into 2011.
Robert A. Reutershan, Clerk of Session
Session Members Class of 2010

Session Members Class of 2011

Session Members Class of 2012

Nancy Cylke
Phil Hamilton
Andrew Milne
Bob Reutershan
Youth: Ryan Hauck

Steve Burns
Susan Hatchett
Mary Todd Peterson
Yoshi Sei

Ed Hauck
Bonnie Holcomb
Linda Kauskay
Rosanna Morrison

In Memoriam:
Fred G. Alberts
Dorothy Arey
Ariel Biggs
Dorothy de Court
Richard DeLouise
Douglas Forman
Jean Jacob
Gustav Kruger
Louise Vann

Luke Crofoot
Deborah Downey
Glen Downey
Ivan Fong
Sharon Fong
Reneta Geer
Patricia Grafton
Karin Harrison
Lamar Hicks
Alison Kozicharow
Kurt Kuhlman
Louise Meyer
Steve Meyer
Terry Nagi
Kevin Nealer
Stephanie Nealer

Lori Ann Nicholson
Agnes Oppong Peprah
Christine Rodgers
Clifford Ty
Carolyn Wang
Bradley Watkins
Melissa West
Elizabeth Aritzu Zamora

New Members of Our Community:
Leslie Albershardt
Lisa Alberts-Cox
Marilyn Allen
Leslie Davis Chauncey

Baptisms:
William Biggs
Christopher Gaba
Clara Peyer
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B OARD OF D EACONS
The office of Deacon is one of sympathy, witness, and service after the example of Jesus Christ. It is the duty of Deacons to
minister to those who are in need, to the sick, to the friendless, and to any who may be in distress both within and beyond the
community of faith (Book of Order G-6.0401-.0402). The Deacons of the Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church are guided by
this charge and extend their ministry through numerous activities of care and connection.
The Deacons held their annual Retreat on February 27 at the National Center for Children and Families. Deacons read selections from Dawna Markova’s Spot of Grace: Remarkable Stories of How You DO Make a Difference and wrote brief narratives
about persons who had brought them a moment of grace, using this exercise to reflect on ways in which the Deacons can provide such moments of grace to our congregation and in our private lives. The retreat further provided an opportunity to welcome new members, reflect on the nature of the ministry, and plan events and activities for the year to come.
Much of the Deacons’ new work in 2010 grew from a sustained dialogue about the role of the Board of Deacons that David
Gray led throughout 2009. Among the Deacons’ new activities was a ministry of intercessory prayer provided by the Deacons
after the 10:30 worship service. Approximately half of the Deacons received prayer training and participated in the ministry of
intercessory prayer. The number of persons seeking intercessory prayer varied from week to week, ranging from zero to three
or four, and most Deacons who participated spoke positively of the experience. The limited number of Deacons participating,
however, made staffing the service a challenge. Inconstant staffing resulted in the service being offered only intermittently,
perhaps to its detriment. If the service were offered every Sunday without fail, it is possible that more members of the congregation would take advantage of it.
The Deacons also sponsored a number of special events in 2010 that were designed to foster fellowship and connection within
the congregation. Among these were the first Founders Day, to recognize longtime members of the congregation; the celebratory Easter Fellowship Hour, which was very well attended; an evening of congregational in-home potluck dinners in May; and
the Welcome Back Brunch in September, which was catered by the local charity Through the Kitchen Door. Like the other lay
ministries, the Deacons also sponsored the coffee hour in the gathering space on a number of occasions over the course of the
year.
The Deacons continued to provide meals and transportation for members requiring such assistance, deliver flowers, organize
receptions at memorial services (there were at least four such services in 2009), greet people in the church office on Sunday
morning, and organize and conduct classes for new members. One of the Deacons’ most important charges is to maintain connection with homebound members of the congregation. The Deacons have long provided in-home communion for members
who cannot attend services but the number of parishioners served and number of persons participating in delivering communion has increased over the last year. Approximately 15 Deacons, Elders and Clergy now conduct visits to parishioners unable
to attend services. Other volunteers have enabled elderly or infirm parishioners to attend services on special occasions, and the
Deacons have continued to prepare and mail audio recordings of the worship service to homebound parishioners.
The Board of Deacons worked closely with the staff to provide prayer, care, and assistance to our church family and to extend
opportunities for communication, sharing, and fellowship within a Christian community. We hope that all members will call
upon us when we can be of assistance and offer suggestions as to how we might better serve God’s purposes.
Yours in Christ’s Service,
Rich Hatchett, Moderator
Lisa Register, Vice Moderator
Board of Deacons Class of 2010

Board of Deacons Class of 2011

Board of Deacons Class of 2012

Brigitte Burgett
Steve Dryden
Richard Hatchett
Dick Tustian
Youth: Erin Nealer

Herb Dorsey
Don Hinds
Ellie Reinhardt
Carol Starr

Patty Howie
Lorraine Nagy
Erin Nealer
Lisa Register

